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A B S T R A C T
This paper describes the design and simulation of a radiation detector system for diagnostic measurements ofphoton beams produced by Thomson or Compton Scattering. The photon beam is Compton scattered in a thinpassive converter, and the resulting electrons are analyzed using a charge-coupled device-based tracker andclassification algorithms. The flux of the scattered electrons is much lower than that of the photon beam andis additionally dispersed. This dispersal enables measurements while avoiding pileup, which is important inorder to provide diagnostic information from intense ‘shot’ based pulsed systems, such as those being built toleverage laser wakefield accelerators. Simulations indicate that the designed system is capable of resolving beamparameters from a single shot. The fidelity to which various beam parameters can be resolved is presented as aremethods that could result in further improvement to diagnostic resolution.
1. Introduction
High-intensity, narrow energy-spread photon beam sources are beingdeveloped for use in applications such as nuclear security [1], non-proliferation [2] and safeguards [3,4] as well as for explosives detec-tion [5], molecular structure studies [6], and for experimentally testingnuclear and quantum electrodynamic theories [7,8].Very narrow energy-spread photon beams may be produced by nu-clear transitions, but obtainable energies are restricted by nuclear struc-ture, while intensity, portability, and sustainability are major issues.Therefore, laser-Thomson scatter sources, also known as laser-Comptonsources (LCS), where highly relativistic electron beams (300–700 MeV)undergo scattering with ∼1 μm laser light, are important candidates toproduce MeV-class photon beams. Their beams also have milliradian(mrad) divergence which mitigates scattering contributions to imagecontrast degradation and allows high spatial resolution and/or measure-ment of targets at a distance. Source energy spread is most critical fornuclear security, non-proliferation, and safeguards near 2 MeV, whereNuclear Resonance Fluorescence (NRF) measurements benefit from low(<few%) energy spread [2]. Energies up to approximately 10 MeV arealso of interest for photo fission and radiography applications, albeitwith looser tolerances on energy spread. The High Intensity Gamma
* Corresponding author.E-mail address: bjquiter@lbl.gov (B.J. Quiter).
Source (HIGS) at Triangle Universities Nuclear Laboratory is an exampleof such a source [9]. At HIGS, the electron beam is kept in a storage ringand the laser light is produced by inducing Free Electron Laser (FEL)radiation from the electron beam. As a result, the beam is produced witha high repetition rate (∼MHz), has relatively low per-pulse intensity,and requires a footprint of hundreds of square meters. Conversely, LCSsources that use intense lasers and compact laser–plasma accelerators(LPAs) are being developed [10,11]. LPAs can achieve the requiredelectron energies in cm-scale plasmas. Such sources have the potentialto deliver a photon beam with similar energy spread and with high fluxin a small footprint. However, instead of a MHz repetition rate beam,they are anticipated to deliver pulses of approximately 108 photons pershot at repetition rates up to a few kHz. Proof of principle experimentstypically operate at up to few Hz rates. Future sources based on radiofrequency linear accelerators (linacs) are also anticipated to deliver highflux per shot [12]. To develop such next-generation sources, diagnosticsystems capable of efficiently characterizing the pulsed MeV-photonbeams are needed.Diagnostics for HIGS-type beams have been developed, either basedon integrating a scintillator signal (see [13]), by continuous indirectmeasurement of MHz beams (see [9,14]). However, these diagnosticscannot provide sufficient per-shot diagnostic information to facilitate
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development of beams operating at the few Hz rates of near-term LPA-based source development experiments. Single shot information is alsodesired to characterize source fluctuation. Single shot measurementof keV energy linac or LPA-driven LCS beams [15–18] have beenaccomplished using CCDs designed to fully absorb X-ray energy photons.However, these methods do not work well at MeV energies due to spatialextent of the photon-induced charge being comparable to the beamdiameter at laboratory distances. Filter based techniques have also beenused but have low resolution [18–22]. Compton scattering to dispersethe flux of MeV photon beams is a promising approach [14,23–27], butso far has resulted in energy resolution >10%, which is not sufficientfor high-quality photon sources. Compton spectrometers that measureenergies of individual Compton electrons have also been demonstrated,but the lack of spatial resolution of such methods and challenges relatedto applying such a system to an LCS source detract from the appealof implementing such a method [28,29]. More recently, an array ofscintillating CsI(Tl) detectors were placed directly in a beam of 100’s ofMeV 𝛾 rays produced via LCS and the relative light output of the series ofdetectors along the beam trajectory was used to constrain characteristicsthe gamma-ray beams and LCS process [30].In this paper a single-shot diagnostic system capable of high res-olution measurement of a pulsed beam of photons with centroidenergies near 2 MeV – the most demanding range for applicationenergy spread – will be discussed. Aspects of this work have beenproposed previously [31,32]. Source beam photons pass through a thintarget, where they produce secondary electrons via Compton scattering.These scattered secondary electrons can be measured by a trackingdetector placed outside the photon beam. Simulations were principallyconducted using the GEANT4 Monte Carlo simulation toolkit [33]. Thesimulation of expected photon beam profiles as input to the diagnosticsimulations were separately conducted using the CCSC code [13], whichnumerically integrates differential cross sections for Compton scatterto produce likely photon beam profiles. The modeling and the beamselection criteria indicate that relevant beams with electron energyspreads of 4.5%, 12% and 24% FWHM can be distinguished with anaverage true-positive probability of 80% and that beams with angularspreads between 0.19, 0.43, 0.84 and 1.75 mrad can be distinguishedwith a similar average true-positive probability. The modeling alsoindicates that energy resolution and spatial resolution of the diagnosticsystem are strong functions of the position on the CCD at which eachCompton electron is measured.This paper is organized as follows. The photon beam characteristicsthat are to be distinguished by the diagnostic system are described inSection 2. Section 3 uses GEANT4 simulations to directly assess passiveconverter designs where photons undergo Compton (or incoherent) scat-ter to produce electrons that will be measured in the electron trackingsystem. Section 4 uses GEANT4 (and GATE) to assess designs of thatsystem by simulating electrons incident upon a set of potential trackingsystem designs. Upon having identified a tracking system, Section 5uses more detailed GEANT4 calculations to estimate the response ofthe electron tracker system to a mono-energetic and mono-directionalbeam of photons in both determination of the electron properties andwith respect to reconstructing the energy and interaction position ofthe original photon. Finally, in Section 6, the entire diagnostic systemis modeled in GEANT4 for a series of beams and estimates of the systemperformance are derived based on a simple means of discretizing theobserved signal and comparing it with various expectations.
2. Beam descriptions
The phenomenology of laser-Compton scatter photon beams hasbeen described in detail elsewhere (e.g. [9,34,35]), including the an-ticipated characteristics of LPA-generated photon sources [10,36]. Fora single relativistic electron (i.e., 𝑣𝑒 ≈ 𝑐) with energy, 𝐸𝐵𝑒 = 𝛾𝑚𝑒𝑐2, (thesuperscript 𝐵 refers to beam electrons and here 𝛾 is the Lorentz factor)
in a uniform field of laser light with energy 𝐸𝐿, the produced energeticphotons have energies given by,
𝐸𝛾 =
2𝛾2(1 − cos𝜙)𝐸𝐿
1 + 𝑎20∕2 + 𝛾
2𝜃2
(1)
where 𝜙 is the angle between the incident laser light and the electronbeam, typically chosen to be 180◦ for the highest energy up-shift andto minimize walk of the electron and photon beams, and 𝑎𝑜 is thedimensionless laser strength parameter. The angle between the scatteredenergetic photons and the relativistic electrons is denoted as 𝜃. It can beseen that the highest energies are emitted along the electron axis, fallingoff to half energy near 𝛾𝜃 = 1 radian (rad). The emission intensity alsofalls off over this characteristic angle [10]. Collimation to 𝛾𝜃 < 1 rad istherefore required to obtain narrow energy spread.When a beam of electrons distributed normally in energy with meanenergy 𝐸𝐵𝑒 , and root-mean-square energy spread, 𝜎𝐸𝐵𝑒 , and with angularspread, 𝑑𝜃, interacts with a laser beam, the resulting LCS beam energyand angular distribution may be determined by integrating the response.The alignment of the electron beam, relative to the nominal direction, istypically anti-parallel, i.e., 𝜙 = 𝜋. Here, the assumption is made that thelaser beam is uniform over a dimension larger than that of the electronbeam, and that there is no misalignment. Typical laser beam diametersare ≳ 10μm while the nominal electron beam diameter is 0.1–1 μm.Lastly, 𝑎0 = 0.85 × 10−9𝜆 [μm] ×(𝐼 [W/cm2])1∕2 is small enough to beignored herein. For treatment of these effects see, e.g. [10] and others.Laser-Compton Scatter sources currently operating and under de-velopment typically have energy spread at the few to 10% level, andthere is development in progress to push energy spread down to orbelow the 1% level. Similarly, LPA-driven sources presently have energyspreads at or above the 10% level but with development, energy spreadssimilar to conventional systems are anticipated since electron energyspreads down to the 1% FWHM level have been demonstrated and thereare indications of narrower energy spread (see [37] for a review onthe subject). These levels motivate diagnostic requirements at the 10%energy spread level in the near term and below the 1% level in thelong term, respectively. A particular need for LPA based systems is thatthe electron beam divergence from 0.5 GeV-class LPAs is on the levelof 1 mrad (𝛾𝑑𝜃 ∼ 1) because of the strong focusing inside the plasmawave. As a result, the electron beam angular contribution is typicallythe dominant contributor to photon energy spreads for scattering inthe plasma. Hence diagnostics capable of distinguishing photon beamspectral features resulting from electron energy spread versus angularspread are important. In the long term reduction of beam divergence, byeither improved LPA control or by recollimating the electron beam, willbe the path to achieve energy spreads at or below the 1% level limitedby the electron energy spread. In typical photon source experiments,the electron beam energy and energy spread are adjustable and can bemeasured to 1% using a magnetic spectrometer [38]. The electron beamdivergence is also measured in the undisposed plane of the magneticspectrometer. The value of 𝐸𝐿 will be well-known due to the type oflaser that will be used. For example using an 800 nm Ti:sapphire laserand 𝐸𝐵𝑒 = 272 MeV produces 𝐸𝛾 = 1.73 MeV with 𝜃 = 0 and 𝜙 = 𝜋 andfor 1 cm2 PW lasers (𝑎0 = 0.02).The goal of the MeV photon detector is then to demonstrate thecapacity to achieve in a single source shot both energy resolution andability to distinguish between effects from electron energy spread anddivergence. For near-term experiments, the capability to distinguishbetween beams that differ by 5% in energy spread and/or by a fractionof a mrad in divergence would be a useful step and would supportnear-term photon source experiments at the 10% level of energy spreadappropriate to radiography or photo fission applications [2]. In the longterm, resolution of electron energy spread at or below the 1% level andof electron angular spreads at the 0.1 mrad level would enable develop-ment of photon sources at and below the percent level in energy spreadrelevant to Nuclear Resonance Fluorescence (NRF) applications [2].Figs. 1 and 2 compare a nominal calculated 𝛾-ray beam profile todifferent beam profiles produced by characteristic source variations
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Fig. 1. Left: Intensity contours of the nominal beam (𝑑𝜃 = 0.19 mrad, 𝛿𝐸𝐵𝑒 ∕𝐸𝐵𝑒 = 4.5%) (bold) transmitted through a 1-cm diameter collimator 5 m from collisionpoint along the laser polarization axis compared with a wider angular spread (𝑑𝜃 = 0.4 mrad) beam shown as normal-weight contour lines and flipped vertically; andRight: with a larger energy spread (𝛥𝐸𝐵𝑒 ∕𝐸𝐵𝑒 = 10%) beam shown as the dot-dashed contour lines and flipped vertically. All three intensity profiles are normalizedby the number of photons through the collimator and the color-scale units are 1/eV/str. The maximum ordinate value corresponds to the edge of the simulatedcollimator and the color-scale was selected to highlight intensity changes in the lower intensity portions of the surfaces. In this scale the red contour indicating lowintensities corresponds energies and/or angles furthest from the beam centroids, which are indicated as the thick black lines. (For interpretation of the references tocolor in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
Fig. 2. Left: Comparing energy distributions of example beams by integrating normalized beam profiles from the center of the beam to different maximum radii.The blue curves correspond to integration up to a diameter of 3 mm, the red to 5 mm, and the black to the entire 1 cm-diameter beam. The curves are normalizedas follows: the nominal beam is normalized relative to the entire beam profile, whereas the two other beams are normalized relative to the peak intensity of thenominal beam at each radial dimension (this was done to facilitate comparisons). Right: Comparing radial profiles of the example beams at 1.7 (blue), 1.65 (red),and 1.6 (black) MeV. All beams are normalized relative to the peak intensity at 1.73 MeV. For both images, the nominal beam is indicated as the bold curves, thelarger 𝜎𝛿𝐸𝐵𝑒 beam is shown as the dot–dash curves, and the larger 𝑑𝜃 beam is the solid curves. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, thereader is referred to the web version of this article.)
that the diagnostic system should address. The nominal photon beamis produced by an electron beam of 𝐸𝐵𝑒 = 272 MeV (𝛾 = 533),
𝜎𝐸𝐵𝑒 = 4.6 MeV (𝛥𝐸𝐵𝑒 ∕𝐸𝐵𝑒 = 4.5%) and 𝑑𝜃 = 0.19 mrad interactingwith a Ti:sapphire laser. The nominal spectrum is always shown asthe heavy solid lines. Each spectrum is plotted over 𝛾𝜃 = 0–1.0 mrad,corresponding to a 1 cm-diameter collimator diameter 5 m from the LCSinteraction point, which is representative of a realistic laboratory setup.Two spectra illustrating changes in electron beam energy spread ordivergence conditions that should be distinguishable via the photonsignal are compared to the nominal spectrum. The first comparedbeam profile differed from the nominal beam in that angular spread isincreased, 𝑑𝜃 = 0.4 mrad resulting in a beam whose energy distributionis less dependent upon the radial position within the beam. Note thatthe electron beam energy was also increased by 1.4% for this beamto compensate for the slight reduction in centroid energies that resultwhen the broader electron angular spread beam produces up-scatteredphotons. This increased angular spread beam is indicated with thethinner solid lines in the figures. The second compared beam profilediffered from the nominal beam in that the electron beam energydistribution was 𝛥𝐸𝐵𝑒 ∕𝐸𝐵𝑒 = 10%, resulting in a broader and less intense
energy distribution at all energies. Fig. 1 shows contour representationsof the normalized beam intensity as a function of angle, 𝜃 and up-shifted photon energy, 𝐸𝛾 , along the laser polarization axis comparingthe nominal beam to the larger 𝑑𝜃 beam on the left and to the larger
𝜎𝐸𝐵𝑒 beam on the right. Along the radial dimension perpendicular tothe polarization axis, the beam intensities decrease less rapidly withincreasing angle, but the relationship between energy and polar angleremains.In Fig. 2, energy profiles and radial profiles of the example beamsare shown using the same drawing conventions (bold for the nominalbeam, dot–dash for the higher energy-spread beam and thinner solidline for the broader angular spread beam). In the left figure, radially-integrated energy distributions of the three beams shown in Fig. 1 areshown within diameters of 3, 5 and 10 mm as the blue, red and blackcurves, respectively. Each spectrum is normalized to the total number of
𝛾 rays transmitted through the 1 cm-diameter collimator. While spectraldifferences do exist, one concern is whether a difference generated byan electron beam shifted in centroid energy could be distinguishedfrom one due to differing angular spread. While the energy-integratedradial profiles of different beams can also look very similar (changes in
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Fig. 3. Compton scattering schematic, particle trajectories are shown as thicklines (photons are black and the Compton electron is light). Angles relativeto a detector plane (dark gray), 𝛼 and 𝛽 are also specified via orthographicprojection.
𝛥𝐸𝐵𝑒 have nearly no impact on radial profile), the right figure indicates
𝐸𝛾 = 1.7, 1.65, and 1.6 MeV radial profiles in blue, red and black,respectively. The nominal beam is more intense in the center than eitherthe broader energy-spread beam or the broader angular spread beamand drops more in energy at larger radii than does the larger angularspread beam. This indicates that a diagnostic that can measure bothenergy and radial profiles will likely be the most effective.The goal of the design study described in the following is todemonstrate the capacity for a measurement system to distinguish – in asingle shot – between the nominal beam and beams that differ in either
𝜎𝐸𝐵𝑒 or 𝑑𝜃, or both. Because of similarities between radially-integratedenergy profiles and energy-integrated radial profiles, it was decided thatthe diagnostic system should be capable of resolving in both energy andangular space simultaneously.
3. Mega electron volt photon detection
Whereas the LCS beam diagnostic described in Ref. [17] was able touse a pixelated CCD positioned within the beam to measure the energyand position of incident photons, the physics associated with detecting12 keV photons differs significantly from that associated with measuringmulti-MeV photons. In the former case, photoelectric absorption –wherein the photon energy is transferred to ionizing an atomic electron –is the primary photon interaction mechanism. Resulting photo-electronshave a range of 1.5–2 μm in Silicon and therefore are typically confinedto a single CCD pixel. In the case of MeV photons, incoherent scatter andpair production dominate, producing recoil electrons with much longerranges. This limits use of finely pixelated detectors. In the following,we have selected to use low-atomic number materials to minimize pairproduction and examine imaging the incoherent scatter products as abeam diagnostic. Conversely, either at higher energies or by selectinga high-Z converter material, one could select to image the electron–positron pairs, as is described in Ref. [27].Incoherent scatter of 1.7 MeV photons is well-approximated by theCompton formalism, wherein a Compton electron recoils with energy,
𝐸𝑒 =
2𝐸𝛾𝛼𝑒cos2𝜙𝑒
𝛼2𝑒 sin
2𝜙𝑒 + 2𝛼𝑒 + 1
(2)
where 𝛼𝑒 = 𝐸𝛾∕𝑚𝑒𝑐2, and the Compton-scattered 𝛾 ray retains energyaccording to,
𝐸𝛾 =
𝑚𝑒𝑐2
𝜉 cos𝜙𝑒 − 1
. (3)
where 𝜉 =√1 + 2𝑚𝑒𝑐2𝐸𝑒 .
Fig. 4. Compton differential cross section for incoherent scatter as a functionof electron recoil angle, 𝜙𝑒.
A schematic describing this interaction is shown in Fig. 3. The crosssection for electron scatter as a function of 𝜙𝑒 is shown in Fig. 4.Incoherent scatter tends to produce energetic and forward-directedelectrons. However, taking solid angle into account yields a meanemission angle of 𝜙𝑒 = 30◦ and the most probable electron emissionangle is 𝜙𝑒 = 10◦. These angles correspond to recoil electron energiesof 0.8 and 1.4 MeV, respectively. The relationship between 𝜙𝑒 and 𝐸𝑒 isshown in red in Fig. 5.Continuous slowing down approximation ranges for 0.5–1.5 MeVelectrons in silicon range from 1 to 4 mm [39] and scale closely withelectron density in the material. Given the tortuous trajectory electronstypically undergo as they slow, only a handful of electrons couldbe individually resolved by placing a semiconductor-based radiationdetector system within the beam. With this in mind, three potentialbeam diagnostic methods appear plausible; to use a gaseous detectorsystem — wherein the electron track density decreases proportionallyto the detector material electron density; or to use (one or more)thin layers of passive scattering material to produce recoiling Comptonelectrons that are measured outside of the beam envelope. Other workhas described use of a magnetic spectrometer to analyze the scatteredelectrons [25,27–29]. Here we address the scattering method using aCCD based tracker. The trajectory and energy of the recoiling electroncan then be reconstructed to determine the interaction location andenergy of the beam 𝛾 ray via Eq. (2).The passive 𝛾-ray scatterer (referred to herein as the converter) ma-terial was selected to be nitrocellulose (𝜌 = 1.6 g/cm3) although any thinfilm comprised of low-Z constituents could be used. For nitrocellulose,the number of Compton electrons expected to be produced per 1.7-MeV incident beam photon, per μm is 7.9 × 10−6[40]. Thicker layersof passive material generate more scattered electrons, but also result inmore deflection of recoil electrons within the passive material. GEANT4simulations [33] were conducted to examine this phenomenon and tomore precisely simulate the incoherent scatter and Doppler-broadeningprocesses in the converter. In these simulations, nitrocellulose slabs ofvarying thicknesses were irradiated by mono-directional 1.7 MeV pho-tons and the directions and energies of each electron were determinedboth upon production and leaving the nitrocellulose. Fig. 5 shows theresults from simulations of the 10 μm-thick nitrocellulose with 5 × 106incident photons. The produced electron energies and angles (solidblue dots) and those of electrons leaving the nitrocellulose (green opencircles) are plotted, with solid blue lines connecting each pair of pointsdue to the same electron. Also shown in red is the expected energy–angle relationship given by Eq. (2). The spread of the initial electrondata points around the Compton kinematics line results from Dopplerbroadening that occurs when photons interact with bound electrons.Fig. 5 indicates that after leaving the passive converter, the low energyelectrons are appreciably less likely to accurately indicate the initialvalue of 𝜙𝑒, but those measured with more than approximately 500 keV
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Table 1For 108 incident photons, the number of Compton events, 𝑁𝐶 , that will occur within a passive nitrocellulose con-verter of thickness, 𝑥𝑛𝑖𝑡𝑟𝑜, the number of Compton electron that will escape the down-beam side of the converter,
𝑁𝑒𝑠𝑐 , the number of electrons that will also have retained their trajectory and energy such that they could be re-constructed to within 20% of their initial energy, 𝑁(𝛥𝐸𝑐𝛾 < 20%) while also having scattered at an angle, 𝜙𝑒 > 10◦,which roughly represents a large enough scattering angle to intercept a out-of-beam tracker. Of the 𝑁(𝛥𝐸𝑐𝛾 < 20%)photons, 𝑓2% are the fraction that could be reconstructed to within 2% of their initial energy. The last two columnsshow the number and corresponding fraction of Compton events that would additionally exceed a 500 keV energythreshold.
𝑥𝑛𝑖𝑡𝑟𝑜 # electrons/103 𝜙𝑒 > 10◦ 𝐸𝑒 > 500 keV, 𝜙𝑒 > 10◦(μm) 𝑁𝐶 𝑁𝑒𝑠𝑐 𝑁(𝛥𝐸𝑐𝛾 < 20%) 𝑓2% 𝑁(𝛥𝐸𝑐𝛾 < 20%) 𝑓2%7.5 6.0 ± 0.4 5.8 ± 0.3 4.7 ± 0.3 0.84 ± 0.02 3.3 ± 0.3 0.97 ± 0.0110 8.1 ± 0.3 7.9 ± 0.3 6.2 ± 0.3 0.84 ± 0.02 4.4 ± 0.2 0.98 ± 0.0115 12.2 ± 0.5 11.5 ± 0.5 9.0 ± 0.4 0.82 ± 0.02 6.6 ± 0.4 0.97 ± 0.0120 16.1 ± 0.6 15.2 ± 0.6 11.7 ± 0.5 0.80 ± 0.02 8.4 ± 0.4 0.95 ± 0.0125 20.5 ± 0.6 19.2 ± 0.6 15.4 ± 0.6 0.81 ± 0.01 11.7 ± 0.5 0.94 ± 0.0130 25.7 ± 0.7 24.2 ± 0.7 19.2 ± 0.6 0.76 ± 0.01 14.3 ± 0.5 0.92 ± 0.0140 32.8 ± 0.8 30.6 ± 0.8 24.3 ± 0.7 0.76 ± 0.01 18.3 ± 0.6 0.91 ± 0.01
generally retain a good amount of energy and angle information. Forsuch electrons, Eq. (3) could be used to provide an estimate of the initialphoton energy and position upon scattering in the nitrocellulose layer.Uncertainties result from both energy/spatial resolutions in the electronsensor and energy/angle straggling within the converter. We address thelatter here and the former in Section 5.Deflections of electrons result in non-zero values of 𝛥𝜙𝑒, and energyloss mechanisms result in 𝛥𝐸𝑒 < 0. Although this is addressed laterthrough modeling, for now the approximation is made that energyloss and angular deviations are uncorrelated. The error in energydetermination due to effects in the converter, 𝛥𝐸𝑐𝛾 , is then given by,
𝛥𝐸𝑐𝛾 =
√( 𝛿𝐸𝛾
𝛿𝜙𝑒
𝛥𝜙𝑒
)2
+
( 𝛿𝐸𝛾
𝛿𝐸𝑒
𝛥𝐸𝑒
)2 (4)
where 𝛥𝜙𝑒 is the difference between the angle 𝜙𝑒 of the emitted electronand upon creation, and 𝛥𝐸𝑒 is the energy lost by the electron as it leavesthe converter.1 Using Eq. (3), we have
𝜕𝐸𝛾
𝜕𝐸𝑒
=
𝑚2𝑒𝑐
4 cos𝜙𝑒
𝐸2𝑒 𝜉(𝜉 cos𝜙𝑒 − 1)2
(5)
and
𝜕𝐸𝛾
𝜕𝜙𝑒
=
𝑚𝑒𝑐2𝜉 sin𝜙𝑒
(𝜉 cos𝜙𝑒 − 1)2
. (6)
For a range of simulated nitrocellulose converter thicknesses, 𝑥𝑛𝑖𝑡𝑟𝑜, thesecond and third columns of Table 1 indicate the number of Comptonelectrons created, 𝑁𝐶 , and the number that escape the back end of theconverter, 𝑁𝑒𝑠𝑐 , both in units of 103 electrons per 108 photons incidentupon the converter (i.e. per anticipated photon source ‘shot’). Giventhat any Compton electron tracker will be positioned outside of thebeam envelope, we note how many of the escaping electrons havean emitted electron angle greater than 10◦. We also assert (detailedbelow) that those electrons that have undergone sufficiently severedeflection or energy loss will be distinguishable as having done so,and therefore, we consider the case where the reconstructed 𝛾-rayenergy is accurate to within 20%. The number of electrons meetingthese requirements is given in the fourth column of Table 1, 𝑁(𝛥𝐸𝑐𝛾 <
20%) for 𝜙𝑒 > 10◦, and the fraction of those electrons that could bereconstructed to provide a 𝛾-ray energy accurate to within 2% is givenin the fifth column, 𝑓2%. Clearly, increased converter thickness results infractionally fewer electrons that provide valuable information for 𝛾-rayevent reconstruction, but even for thin converters, more than 15% of theelectrons could not be used by a perfect detector to reconstruct beamphoton energies to within 2%. Instead, we consider those electrons thatescape the converter with 𝜙𝑒 > 10◦ and that retain greater than 500 keV.In this case, the number of electrons that resulted are shown in the 6th
1 Using GEANT4, the primary electrons are followed to make this estimate.
Fig. 5. Simulated recoil electron energies and angles upon excitation (blue dots)and emission from 10 μm nitrocellulose (green circles), compared to ComptonKinematics (red). Solid lines connect the initial electron parameters to those atemission. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, thereader is referred to the web version of this article.)
column and the corresponding fraction that could be reconstructed with
𝛥𝐸𝛾 < 2% are shown in the final column. Without an estimate of thebeam reconstruction performance, we cannot make firm conclusions,but it appears that applying an energy cut on the measured electrons isbeneficial. A converter of thickness 10–30 μm is likely reasonable, andsuch a converter will produce 4400–14,000 potentially useful Comptonelectrons outside of the beam envelope after a shot of 108 photons. Thesegeneral results were used as basis for detailed design simulations.
4. Electron imager design concepts
Having gained understanding of the effects of the passive scatterer,a second set of simulations were conducted wherein the limits ondetector spatial resolution were investigated for potential placementsof the electron tracking system. The four configurations shown in Fig. 6were each simulated using two types of pixelated Si detectors. In eachsimulation, the beam consisted of a 1.7 MeV mono-energetic, mono-directional zero-radius (pencil) beam. The detectors were modeled as19 mm × 19 mm Si pixelated devices and were either 50-μm thick with10.5 μm pixel pitch or 15-μm thick with 2.5 μm pixel pitch, referredto as Detectors 𝐴 and 𝐵, respectively. The ‘Detector A’ configurationis considered representative of scientific CCD-based technologies [41]wherein no interpolation between pixels is conducted. The ‘DetectorB’ configuration roughly corresponds to the position resolution that
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Fig. 6. Schematic representation of design concept configurations.
Table 2Percentages of trajectories that reconstructto within 10 mm of the actual position on theconverter for models of two types of Si detec-tors (𝐴 and 𝐵) and for three configurations.See text and Fig. 6 for further details.
# 𝑟 < 1 cm(%)
1𝐴 11
2𝐴 44
3𝐴 53
4𝐴 94
1𝐵 48
2𝐵 86
3𝐵 93
could be achieved from interpolating diffused tracks within a monolithicactive pixel sensor array (MAPS) [42] that are thinned behind the activearea subsequent to production.For each detector type and each configuration, two detectors wereplaced downstream of the converter in vacuum. The front detector waspositioned such that the edge nearest to the beam centroid was 1 cmfrom the axis of the photon beam (in the direction the 𝑧-axis) and waspositioned downstream (along the 𝑦-axis) of the converter at a distancesuch that the Si was centered at angles of 11◦, 30◦, and 45◦ relative tothe beam axis centroid (referred to as Configurations 1–3, respectively).For each of these configurations a second detector (the back detector)was placed 5 mm behind and parallel to the front detector. Electroninteraction positions were noted as the electrons left the converter andpassed through the two detectors. The pixels at which the electronsentered the detectors were used to reconstruct each electron’s trajectoryby tracing a line through the center of these two pixels. The interceptlocation of this line at the converter plane was compared to the trueposition of electron emission. As a cursory means of estimating theresolution of each configuration, the fraction of event reconstructionsthat were within 1 cm of the true position are shown in Table 2.Although Compton electrons with more energy (and smaller 𝜙𝑒) loseless information as they leave the converter, the requirement that thedetector system be outside the beam envelope results in larger stand-offdistances when the detector angle is reduced. These increased distancesresult in worse position reconstructions for these configurations. Con-versely, larger angles of 𝜙𝑒 result in more information loss within theconverter. These conflicting trends and the results in Table 2 indicatethat track reconstruction using parallel planar detectors oriented normalto a ray between the detector and the interaction point would producepoor performance unless the front detector is very thin and is capableof position resolution much better than 10 μm. While feasible, theutilization of such thin detectors is difficult compared to the thickeroptions. Instead, positioning the electron imaging system as close tothe passive converter is ideal and Configuration 4 (as indicated inFig. 6) also achieves excellent fidelity while accommodating thicker andtherefore easier-to-handle detectors. In this configuration the detectoris placed parallel to the beam trajectory and just adjacent to the beam
profile. This minimizes the distance between the converter and thetracker while still subtending much of the solid angle that corresponds tosmaller values of 𝜙𝑒. This configuration also causes electrons to traversemultiple pixels within the detector, which facilitates electron trajectorydetermination. This configuration is examined in further detail in thefollowing, although the diameter of the assumed collimator is reducedfrom 2 cm to 1 cm in light of the findings from this set of simulations.
5. Parallel tracker performance
The precision to which the beam photon interaction positions andenergies can be reconstructed is limited by the ability to measuredirections and energies of the produced secondary electrons. Section 3summarized the loss of information due to the converter. In this section,the effects of the tracker were investigated by studying the behavior ofelectrons emitted from the converter as they interact within Si trackermaterial. This study was conducted using GEANT4 simulations with thePenelope physics package [43] using a 500 nm StepFunction parameter,rather than the default 100 μm. This parameter modification resultsin prioritizing simulation precision over speed and ensures that theeffects of Coulombic forces are traced with better fidelity than the pixeldimensions. Because of material availability, the investigation focuseson a 650 μm-thick pixelated Si CCD, with 10.5 μm pixel pitch. SimulatedCCDs additionally had face dimensions of 8.4 cm × 8.4 cm. This will bethe reference CCD geometry hereafter.Energies and positions of source beam photons that interact withthe converter were individually reconstructed through analyses of theelectron interactions within the tracker system. Positions at the con-verter are determined by tracing a ray back to the converter startingfrom the reconstructed position of incidence of the Compton electronupon the tracker. The reconstructed direction of the incident electron inthe tracker was used to determine the orientation of the traced ray andhence to reconstruct the position from which the electron was emittedfrom a photon interaction in the converter. Photon energies were thenreconstructed using Eq. (3), which determines the photon energy giventhe tracker-determined Compton electron direction and reconstructedelectron energy.Tracker performance is dependent upon the angle of incidence andthe energy of the incident electron. Therefore, the effective angular andspatial resolution expected from the tracker depends on each electron’sincident positions upon the tracker. The angular resolution of thetracker is studied by simulating electrons impinging upon slab of Si.For analysis, the direction of the Compton electron is decomposed intotwo angles, the in-tracker-plane angle, 𝛼, and the out-of-tracker-planeangle, 𝛽 (indicated in Fig. 3). The quantities 𝜙𝑒, 𝛼, and 𝛽 are related by,
cos𝜙𝑒 = cos 𝛼 cos 𝛽 (7)The simulations were performed for 𝛽 ranging from 10◦ to 40◦. Electronenergies are computed using 𝐸𝛾 = 1.73 MeV for each 𝜙𝑒 = 𝛽. In post-processing, the effects of charge diffusion and pixelization were consid-ered for a Si slab. The point of incidence of each source electron wasrandomized with respect to the pixel grid for each energy deposition, aswas the angle in the plane, 𝛼. Diffusion of the liberated charge was simu-lated as described in Ref. [44]. The result of this post-processing is a two-dimensional electron track image for each simulated electron, as is an-ticipated from a pixelated Si detector. An example image is provided inFig. 7. The electron track images are subsequently analyzed as describedin detail below, producing an incident vector that may be compared withthe true incident vector from the simulation. The reconstructed electrontrajectory vector is described by the reconstructed vector angle in theplane, 𝛼𝑟, and the reconstructed vector angle relative to the plane, 𝛽𝑟.The differences between these values and the true simulated trajectoriesare determined to produce values of 𝛥𝛼 and 𝛥𝛽 . The method for recon-structing 𝛼𝑟 and 𝛽𝑟 was described elsewhere [44], but it is worth notingthat the two angles are determined separately. Track reconstruction be-gins by first selecting contiguous pixels for which an energy depositions
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Fig. 7. An example simulated electron track from a 1.2 MeV electron incidentupon the back plane of a 650 μm-thick Si CCD with 10.5 μm pitch pixels at 20◦angle of incidence relative to the detector plane. The electron is incident in thetop-left of the figure.
greater than some threshold energy has occurred. Thereafter, the begin-ning of each track is identified. In sufficiently thick detectors (i.e., thosewith appreciably diffusion), the end of the track corresponding to theelectron entrance can often be identified by that end with the least/mostdiffusion for irradiation upon the pixel-plane/back-plane of the CCD.Tracks that wrap around themselves are rejected from the reconstructionalgorithm. Similarly, track ends that would reconstruct to 𝛼𝑟 values >90◦(i.e., pointing away from the converter), are rejected and the other endmay then be examined. Upon selection of the electron track endpoint,the trajectory of the electron within the plane of the CCD is determinedby identifying the ridge of the energy deposition distribution as afunction of CCD position. The initial portion of the track is then used todetermine 𝛼𝑟. Energy deposition during this initial portion of the track,
𝛥𝐸, over a (projected) distance, 𝛥𝑅, may then be used to determine 𝛽𝑟by comparing to an expected energy deposition rate, 𝑑𝐸∕𝑑𝑠.
cos 𝛽𝑟 =
𝑑𝐸∕𝑑𝑠
𝛥𝐸
𝛥𝑅 (8)
The distribution of 𝛥𝛼 and 𝛥𝛽 are key to the performance of thesystem. Both distributions are centered about 0. Whereas 𝛥𝛽 is so broadthat the vertical reconstruction of electron positions rarely even layon the passive converter, the width 𝛥𝛼 indicates that if 𝛽 could bedetermined by other means, 𝛼 could be used effectively to determinecharacteristics of the scattered electrons and in turn the beam photons.The RMS widths of 𝛥𝛼 , denoted 𝜎𝛼 , are plotted versus incidence angle,
𝛽, in Fig. 8. The figure indicates that 5 μm pixels perform slightlybetter than 10.5 μm pixels. Also, for back-plane irradiation, the diffusionthat occurs during charge collection is an important aspect of thereconstruction and that 5◦–8◦ 𝛼 uncertainty is possible across a rangeof electron incident angles. If the simulations of electron tracks hadincluded electronic noise, other work [45] has indicated that pixel sizesbetween 5 and 10 μm are likely optimal, because for smaller pixels, per-pixel noise in measured energy deposition begins to limit the fidelity of
𝛼 angle determination.Because the electron track reconstruction method was found to beineffective at determining 𝛽, the converter was redesigned to be a 1-mmwide horizontal strip spanning across the entire collimated beam, ratherthan a slab or planar converter. In this way, 𝛽 can be constrained simplythrough the geometry of the system.The energy and position resolution of the reconstructed 𝛾 ray can beestimated by expanding Eq. (4) to account for position dependence of
𝜙-resolution.
𝜎2𝐸𝛾 =
( 𝜕𝐸𝛾
𝜕𝛼
)2
𝜎2𝛼 +
( 𝜕𝐸𝛾
𝜕𝛽
)2
𝜎2𝛽 +
( 𝜕𝐸𝛾
𝜕𝐸𝑒
)2
𝜎2𝐸𝑒 . (9)
𝜕𝐸𝛾
𝜕𝛼
=
𝑚𝑒𝑐2𝜉 sin 𝛼 cos 𝛽
(𝜉 cos 𝛼 cos 𝛽 − 1)2
, (10)
Fig. 8. Simulated angular resolution for determining the trajectory of anincident electron upon a 650 μm-thick slab of Si where the energy of the electronis given by Eq. (2) and the electron incident angle, 𝛽 = 𝜙𝑒. The squares indicate10.5 μm pixel pitch whereas the squares indicate 5 μm pixel pitch. Blue indicatespixel plane irradiation and red indicates irradiation on the non-readout side ofthe Si slab. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend,the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
Fig. 9. Expected contribution to energy resolution due to 𝛼 angular resolutionfor given electron incident position on the CCD.
𝜕𝐸𝛾
𝜕𝛽
=
𝑚𝑒𝑐2𝜉 cos 𝛼 sin 𝛼
(𝜉 cos 𝛼 cos 𝛽 − 1)2
, (11)
and 𝜕𝐸𝛾𝜕𝐸𝑒 was given in Eq. (5). Position-dependent contributions to thereconstructed 𝛾-ray energy uncertainty due to uncertainties in 𝛼, 𝜕𝐸𝛾𝜕𝛼 𝜎𝛼 ,(from CCD tracking) and 𝛽, 𝜕𝐸𝛾𝜕𝛽 𝜎𝛽 , (from geometric constraints of a1 mm wide converter strip) are shown in Figs. 9 and 10, respectively.The values of 𝜎𝛼 are those shown in Fig. 8. For 𝜎𝛽 , the minimum andmaximum allowable 𝛽 values are determined by the distance to theconverter strip, and 𝜎𝛽 is taken as 0.678𝑤, where 𝑤 is the difference be-tween the angular limits. This value is the RMS for a flat-top distributionof width 𝑤. These figures indicate that, except in the few-square-mmarea nearest the converter, the 𝛼-uncertainty has a substantially largerimpact on reconstructed photon energy resolution. This suggests thatthe height of passive converter (1 mm here) could be increased withoutsubstantially compromising resolution performance, while improvingcounting statistics. However, the height of the converter strip is alsoconstrained by the distance over which the photon distribution varies,as shown in Fig. 1 such that 1 mm is a reasonable value for the currentstudy.The uncertainty in the measurement of the electron energy, 𝜎𝐸𝐶 ,was estimated by combining two effects associated with CCD-basedelectron measurements; statistical noise and dark current. For statistical
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Fig. 10. Expected contribution to energy resolution due to 𝛽 angular resolutionfor given electron incident position on the CCD assuming that 𝛽 is constrainedby a converter strip of 1 mm vertical span.
noise, the Fano factor, 𝑓 = 0.16 and charge carrier liberation energy,
𝑄𝑙 = 0.0037 keV/pair, are used [46]. For dark current noise, CCDmeasurements demonstrated a per-pixel Gaussian noise distributionwith a zero mean and a standard deviation, 𝜎𝐷 = 0.0228 keV. Tracksin the CCD due to electrons with higher energy tend to be longerresulting in noise from more pixels being summed during track energydetermination. An approximate and heuristic relationship obtained fromsimulated electron tracks indicates that the number of pixels (perunit energy of the incident electron) into which energy is depositedscales roughly as 𝑁𝑃 [#∕keV] ≈ 0.8 cos 𝛽 − 0.12. These energy resolutionphenomena are combined as,
𝜎𝐸𝑒 ≈
√
𝑓𝑄𝑙𝐸𝑒 + 𝜎𝐷∕
√
𝐸𝑒(0.8 cos 𝛽 − 0.12), (12)
where 𝐸𝑒 is given in keV.The expected contribution to energy resolution due to measuredelectron energy uncertainties, 𝜕𝐸𝛾𝜕𝐸𝑒 𝜎𝐸𝑒 , is plotted as a function of positionincident upon the CCD in Fig. 11. The values indicated in the figure aresubstantially smaller than those in Figs. 9 and 10. This is fortunate,because there are other phenomena that may contribute to electronenergy uncertainty that are of similar magnitude, but are less easyto quantify and have been omitted. Important phenomena that havebeen omitted from the electron energy uncertainty estimation includethe possibility that the kinetic energy of the Compton electrons maynot entirely be deposited within the sensitive volume of the electrontracker and that the electron track processing algorithm may fail toidentify those electrons that escape. Individual CCD layers are capableof providing depth resolution through observation of depth-dependentdiffusion. This resolution provides a means of identifying escapingelectrons, but some electrons will unavoidably be mis-identified andothers will produce secondary low-energy photons that may escapethe tracker without providing attributable signals. Acknowledging thisshortcoming, we assert that the scale of 𝜕𝐸𝛾𝜕𝐸𝑒 is likely sufficiently smallto not adversely impact the conclusions drawn herein.The three components contributing to reconstructed 𝛾-ray energyuncertainty are combined using Eq. (9), plotted as functions of positionof Compton electron incidence upon the CCD, and shown as solidcontours in Fig. 12. The figure indicates that there are roughly paraboliccontours encapsulating areas of 5%, 10% and 35% of the CCD areawhere energy resolution of less than 5%, 10% and 20%, respectively canbe achieved. Fig. 12 also shows the spatial resolution along the lengthof the converter strip for reconstructed 𝛾 rays as dashed contours withinthe tracker geometry. The spatial resolution is estimated as the productof the 𝛼 angular resolution and the distance between the tracker andthe scatterer, 𝑑. A position resolution of 3 mm and an energy resolutionof 10% can be achieved in the same region. There is some spatialoverlap between regions of the converter that perform well in terms of
Fig. 11. Expected contribution to energy resolution due to measured electronenergy uncertainties, 𝛿𝐸𝛾
𝛿𝐸𝑒
𝜎𝐸𝑒 , for given electron incident position on the CCD.
Fig. 12. Expected energy and position resolution contours for reconstructed 𝛾rays as a function of incident position of converter-scattered Compton electronsupon the CCD.
spatial resolution and regions that perform well with respect to energyreconstruction, but in general, events producing small Compton electronscattering angles (𝜙𝑒) result in the best tracker energy performance andevents that produce small 𝑑, which are typically associated with large
𝛽 result in the best spatial performance. In the following it is examinedhow well a system could perform in the presence of these constraints bydirectly reconstructing each individual measured electron to populatea distribution of most probable energy–position pair reconstructionsand then selecting the most probable beam based on that reconstructeddistribution for each simulated shot.
6. Photon beam reconstruction and identification
Having obtained through modeling representations for the spatialand energy point-spread functions of the tracker system, we proceedto use the beam descriptions outlined in Section 2 as input sourcecharacteristics for further GEANT4 simulations. The sources were eachsimulated to propagate in vacuum, through a perfect collimator thathas a semi-circular, 10-mm diameter opening, prior to impinging upona nitrocellulose scatterer film with 10 mm (horizontal) and 1 mm(vertical) dimensions and thicknesses ranging from 15 to 40 μm. Thecollimator was chosen to be semi-circular to minimize the verticaldistance between Compton electrons produced in the converter and thefirst CCD layer in the tracker. A stack of four tracker CCDs, each spacedby 3 mm were simulated. The top face of the first CCD was placed3.5 mm below the center of the beam line, which would be withinthe beam, were the collimator circular. Energy depositions within eachCCD were registered, and diffusion and electron track reconstructionalgorithms were applied in post-processing, as described above. A
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Fig. 13. GEANT4 model of the scatter–tracker diagnostic system. The converterstrip is visible as a magenta rectangle, photons incident upon the scattererare not shown, but scattered photons are green. Compton scattered electronstraveling in vacuum are red and positions where energy deposition occur areshown as yellow. Three CCD layers have been rendered and are shown in gray.The semi-circular collimator opening is also shown in black. (For interpretationof the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the webversion of this article.)
rendering of most of the simulated geometry is shown in Fig. 13.Note that while the majority of CCD interactions are due to Comptonelectrons, scattered photons are also capable of producing signals withinthe CCD. The effects of these scattered photons are taken into account inour simulations, although they are nearly negligible due to the selectioncriteria imposed by the electron track reconstruction algorithm.For each beam, 5 × 103 sets of simulations that would each rep-resent 108 photons through a 1-cm diameter circular collimator wereconducted, where each set is considered to represent a single shot.Although the number varies from beam to beam, approximately 15%of a set’s photons impinge upon the converter strip. For each shot, onaverage, 120 electrons per micron of converter thickness are producedin the scatter, and about half of those are incident upon the first layerof the CCD tracker. Of Compton electrons incident upon the tracker,51% escape from the top of the CCD without depositing the entiretyof their kinetic energy. 35% of the Compton electrons deposit all theirenergies in the first layer, 7% stop in the second layer, 2% in the thirdlayer, and 0.5% in the fourth. The remainder of the electrons incidentupon the tracker escape from the space between the CCDs. Given howlittle additional information is obtained from the 3rd and 4th layers, atwo-layer tracker appears to be most reasonable and is solely consideredhereafter.For a given photon beam, the photon distribution incident uponthe converter strip is extracted from the simulations described inSection 2. Such a distribution is shown for the nominal beam in Fig. 14a.Thereafter, the effects of the converter and the tracker are taken intoaccount via the GEANT4 simulations and through post processing asdescribed in Section 5. These steps create, for each Compton electronthat interacts within the tracker and that is not rejected by the trackselection algorithms, the most probable 𝛾-ray energy and interactionposition, 𝑥𝑟. These values can then be histogrammed for a shot or acrossall shots. The average reconstructed beam profile across all 5 × 103simulated shots for the nominal beam incident upon a 15 μm-thickconverter is shown as Fig. 14b. Thereafter, reconstructed beam profilesof the simulated beam can be modeled by sampling the populationof each bin. For each bin, the mean number of reconstructed eventsobserved from the 5 × 103 simulated shots is treated as the mean of aPoisson distribution that is sampled to determine the population in eachbin from a single beam shot. The dimensions of the bins that producethe best performance are a trade-off; larger bins result in better statisticsat the expense of position and energy resolution loss. An example ofa sampled reconstructed single shot of the nominal beam using thisPoisson method and for bin widths of 200 keV in reconstruction energyand 2.5 mm in reconstructed position is shown as Fig. 14c. Clearly,even with the indicated coarse binning structure, statistical variabilityis evident within this reconstruction.
Table 3Confusion matrix showing probability of classifying an observed beam, derivedfrom a Poisson-sampling of mean reconstructed beams, using the binning struc-ture that demonstrated the best performance (𝛥𝑥𝑟 = 2.5 mm and 𝛥𝑒𝑟 = 250 keV),and based upon a set of four beams with differing electron angular spreads anda 30 μm-thick nitrocellulose converter.
Predicted d𝜃 (mrad)
0.19 0.43 0.86 1.75
True
0.19 0.92 0.08 0 00.43 0.18 0.81 0.01 00.86 0 0.05 0.91 0.041.75 0 0 0.05 0.95
The nominal photon beam (𝑑𝜃 = 0.19 mrad and 𝛥𝐸𝐵𝑒 ∕𝐸𝐵𝑒 = 4.5%)and beams that have larger electron angular spreads (𝑑𝜃 = 0.43,0.84, and 1.75 mrad) were simulated, reconstructed, and then Poisson-sampled to reproduce reconstructions of individual 108-photon shots.Example profiles for these three beams as they are modeled through thethree steps are shown in Fig. 15. For each simulated reconstruction, 𝑖, thenumber of events,𝑁 𝑖𝑒𝑟 ,𝑥𝑟 reconstructed to populate each bin, (denoted by
𝑒𝑟 and 𝑥𝑟), is compared to the mean number of events from each of thethree simulated angular spread beams, ?̄?𝑒𝑟 ,𝑥𝑟 . The beam that producesthe smallest value of,
𝜒2 =
∑
𝑒𝑟
∑
𝑥𝑟
(𝑁 𝑖𝑒𝑟 ,𝑥𝑟 − ?̄?𝑒𝑟 ,𝑥𝑟 )
2 (13)
is selected as the most probable beam. This process, referred to herein asa 𝜒2 comparison, was performed 103 times each for different histogrambin sizes and for converter thicknesses of 15, 20, 30 μm. Fig. 16 shows inred the mean true probability for selecting the correct distribution acrossthe four varying angular-spread beams for 30 μm-thick converters. Inall cases, thicker converters demonstrated better performance. Thismotivated simulation of 40 and 50 μm converter thicknesses, whichalso demonstrated improved performance in the 𝜒2 comparison beamunfolding method, but the findings in Section 3 and the discussionbelow indicate that pursuing increased converter thicknesses may notresult in the same level of performance improvement as improving beamunfolding logic. The simulations also indicated probabilities of electrontracks overlapping as 1%, 1.5%, 1.8% and 2.2% for 20, 30, 40 and 50 μmscatter film thicknesses, respectively.Bin widths, for 𝑥𝑟 and 𝑒𝑟 near 2 mm and 100–250 keV resultedin the best performance. The highest mean true positive rate for thesimulated set of beams of varying 𝑑𝜃 classifications was 90 ± 1% for
𝛥𝑥𝑟 = 2.5 mm and 𝛥𝑒𝑟 = 250 keV using the 30 μm-thick converter. Theconfusion matrix for comparing these three beams, using the binningwith the best-observed performance is shown in Table 3.Similarly, the response in the proposed diagnostic system of thenominal beam and beams that have larger electron energy spreads(𝛥𝐸𝐵𝑒 ∕𝐸𝐵𝑒 = 12 and 24% FWHM) were compared and the highest meantrue positive rate for this simulated set of beam classifications was83 ± 1% for 𝛥𝑥𝑟 = 2.5 mm and 𝛥𝑒𝑟 = 150 keV. The confusion matrixfor these beams, this binning, and a 30 μm-thick converter is shown inTable 4. As one might expect, the edge cases (where only one simulatedbeam is adjacent in the considered parameter space) demonstrate betterperformance, but even for beams where multiple false positives are plau-sible, the simulations suggest true positive rates of greater than 70%.The responses of all six simulated beams (i.e., the nominal beam,two other energy-spread beams and three other angular spread beams)within the diagnostic system were also compared in a single analysis.The resulting confusion matrix is shown in Table 5. While some addi-tional misclassification occurs when additional beams are compared, theaverage overall recall remains 85%.
7. Discussion
Section 5 indicated that the fidelity with which individual photonscan be reconstructed depends on both the angle of Compton scatter, 𝜙𝑒
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Fig. 14. (a) Profile incident upon the 1-mm height scatter strip of a photon beam produced by head-on scattering of an 800-nm laser with an electron beam having0.19 mrad angular spread and 4.5% energy spread (i.e., the nominal beam). The beam is simulated as 108 photons through the collimator, which results in 1.6 × 107photons incident upon the scatterer. Color axis dimensions are photons/mm/keV for a single shot from the average of 5×103 shots. (b) Mean simulated reconstructionof the beam shown in (a) incident upon a 15μm-thick converter and tracked using a two-layer CCD system. The histogram dimensions are 200 keV and 2.5 mm inreconstructed energy and photon interaction position, respectively. The color scale units are number of reconstructed events per shot. (c) A Poisson-sampling of asingle-shot beam reconstruction using same units as (b).
Fig. 15. Photon beam with varying angular spreads and their reconstructions. For (a) and (b) the profiles are the same as those shown in 14, whereas (c) representsa different statistical sampling.
(and resulting 𝐸𝑒), and on the incidence angle of the Compton electron,relative to the CCD surface plane, 𝛽. These combined phenomena resultin the energy and spatial resolution for a pencil beam incident uponthe converter that is shown in Fig. 12. Through modeling, Section 6then demonstrated the approximate ‘beam-type resolution’ that could beachieved by simply minimizing the residuals between the histogrammedobserved reconstructed beam relative to the mean beam. This methodachieved approximately 90% recall, or appropriate beam identification
when selecting between beams that differed by factors of two (betweenadjacent beams) in beam electron energy spread (𝛥𝐸𝑏𝑒 ) or that differedby factors of 2–4 in beam electron energy spread (𝑑𝜃). The performancevaried with histogram dimensions (𝛥𝑥𝑟 and 𝛥𝑒𝑟), where the resolutionwithin the tracker is sacrificed to improve statistics within each his-togram bin. While this modeling indicates that this 𝜒2 beam selectionmethod will provide a valuable capability for performing diagnosticmeasurements of laser-Compton produced photon beams, it appears that
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Fig. 16. True positive probabilities for 𝜒2-comparisons of four beams of varyingangular spread (red) and three beams of varying energy spread (blue) incidentupon a 30 μm-thick converter versus reconstructed histogram position bin width,
𝛥𝑥𝑟, for three reconstructed energy bin widths, 𝛥𝑒𝑟 indicated in the legend.(For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the readeris referred to the web version of this article.)
Table 4Confusion matrix for classifying beams between three different electron energyspreads with binning structure 𝛥𝑥𝑟 = 2.5 mm and 𝛥𝑒𝑟 = 150 keV using a 30 μm-thick nitrocellulose converter.
Predicted 𝛥𝐸𝐵𝑒 ∕𝐸𝐵𝑒 (%)4.5 12 24
True 4.5 0.81 0.19 012 0.16 0.72 0.1224 0 0.03 0.97
Table 5Confusion matrix for classifying all six simulated beams with binning structure
𝛥𝑥𝑟 = 2.5 mm and 𝛥𝑒𝑟 = 250 keV using a 30 μm-thick nitrocellulose converter.Labels are for pairs of beam parameters, 𝛥𝐸𝐵𝑒 ∕𝐸𝐵𝑒 and 𝑑𝜃.Predicted Beam
𝛥𝐸𝐵𝑒 ∕𝐸
𝐵
𝑒 (%) 24% 12% 4.5% 4.5% 4.5% 4.5%
𝑑𝜃 0.19 0.19 0.19 0.43 0.84 1.75
True
24%, 0.19 0.90 0.03 0 0.03 0.04 012% ,0.19 0.03 0.71 0.12 0.14 0 04.5%, 0.19 0 0.09 0.86 0.05 0 04.5%, 0.43 0.02 0.12 0.06 0.78 0.02 04.5%, 0.84 0.03 0 0 0.02 0.92 0.034.5%, 1.75 0 0 0 0 0.05 0.94
methods of reconstructing the incident beam that utilize knowledge ofthe position-dependent resolution of the tracker could further improveperformance.A first attempt at leveraging additional knowledge was made,wherein the reconstructions of all simulated photons described inSection 6 (i.e., the 5 × 103 simulations of a beam shot for each of theseven beams) were used to populate a more finely discretized space.Specifically, the reconstructed events from each Compton electron trackwere histogrammed into the same reconstructed energy and trackposition bins (𝛥𝑥𝑟 = 2.5 mm and 𝛥𝑒𝑟 = 250 keV) but also into5 mm × 5 mm spatial bins of incident position upon the CCD. To beclear, the reconstructed events from each shot were histogrammed intofour dimensions, rather than just the two shown in Section 6. 80% of theshots were selected randomly to be used for training and the remaining20% were reserved for testing. Using the training set for each beam, thenumber of reconstructed events that fell within each bin was tallied foreach shot. Frequency distributions were generated for each bin across all4×103 training shots for each beam. Examples of such distributions areshown as histograms for two bins in the four-space in Fig. 17. The meanvalues of these distributions obtained from the simulations were treated
Fig. 17. Example frequency distributions for two reconstruction-space bins forthe nominal beam incident upon the 30 μm converter. The bins are labeled inthe legend through the lower limit of the beam in 𝑥, 𝑦, 𝑒𝑟, and 𝑥𝑟, respectively.Also shown as lines are the distribution mean-based Poisson fits for the two bins.
as the true mean values of Poisson probability functions for each bin inthe 4-space and for each of the six simulated beams. The remaining 103test shots for each of the beams were then reconstructed and binned intothe four dimensions. A probability score for assigning the 𝑖th simulatedtest beam to 𝜂 type of beam is determined as,
𝑃 𝑖,𝜂 =
∏
𝑏
𝑒𝑥𝑝(−𝜆𝜂𝑏)
(𝜆𝜂𝑏)
𝑘𝑖𝑏
𝑘𝑖𝑏!
, (14)
where 𝜆𝜂𝑏 is the fit Poisson mean for each bin, 𝑏, and 𝑘𝑖𝑏 is the observednumber of events for the 𝑖th shot reconstructed into bin 𝑏. The beamthat produces the highest value for 𝑃 𝑖,𝜂 is selected as a most probablebeam. This Poisson probability maximization beam selection method hasnot been subjected to an optimization study to identify the optimalbin sizes, but with the binning described above, the true positive ratesdescribed in Table 4 improve to 88, 83, and 96% for the 4.5, 12, and24% 𝛥𝐸𝑏𝑒∕𝐸𝑏𝑒 beams, respectively. Similarly, the performance for the 𝑑𝜃beams all improve, with recall for the 𝑑𝜃 = 0.43 mrad beam showingthe most marked improvement up to 90%.It was also observed that for the 𝜒2 beam selection method, thickerconverters produced better results, owing to the increased numbers ofconverted electrons, despite the findings shown in Table 1 that eachconverted electron is more likely to have undergone sufficient scatteringto generate appreciable additional uncertainty in the reconstructionof the measured photon energy (the 2% metric is shown). It wouldtherefore be expected that better performance across the same beams orcomparable performance when comparing between more similar beamscould be achieved if more converted electrons could be generated.Possible means of accomplishing this include increasing the height ofthe converter, or using multiple converter/tracker stages to obtain bettersampling of the beam. The comparison between 𝜎𝛼 and 𝜎𝛽 contributionsto reconstructed energy uncertainty indicate that the former could bedone with little performance impact, although sampling a larger spatialextent of the beams shown in Fig. 1 would introduce additional spatialambiguity in the measurement. Using multiple diagnostic stages wouldlikely result in a significantly more complex experimental set up, but theonly technical hurdle would be ensuring sufficient shielding betweenstages.
8. Conclusions
This paper has presented a design for a radiation detection system tobe used as a diagnostic for measuring laser-Compton scatter-producedphoton beams in a single, nearly instantaneous shot. This is particularlyvaluable for LCS beams where the electron beam is accelerated within aplasma laser wakefield. In such a process, due to the low repetition rate
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of near-term experiments, a diagnostic capable of inferring the electronbeam properties from a single shot is highly desired. Given the physicsof photon interactions with matter and electron stopping, few directmeasurements of such beams are feasible. While magnetic spectrometersand gaseous trackers are also potentially useful, we have presentedhere a diagnostic based on a passive converter material that scattersbeam photons and a CCD-based out-of-beam tracker that measures theresulting Compton electrons.This paper has shown results of simulations that indicate that photonbeams generated by relativistic electron energies of 270 MeV andspreads of 4.5, 12, and 24% FWHM can be distinguished with 75%–95% probability; similarly that photon beams generated from electronbeams with angular spreads of 𝑑𝜃 = 0.19, 0.43, 0.86 and 1.75 mrad canbe distinguished with 90% probability; and that distinguishing the setof all six simulated beams resulted in average recall of 85%. The peakareal intensity of the nominal simulated photon beam is at 1.7 MeV,and the FWHM energy spread near the center of the beam is 10%. Atregions outside the beam centroid, the peak intensity shifts to lowerenergies resulting in an energy profile that is both broadened and down-shifted, as indicated in Fig. 2. The beams of increased 𝑑𝜃 present similararea-integrated energy distributions to the nominal beam, but show lessvariation in energy distributions across different angular slices than thenominal beam. Conversely, for the beams of increased 𝛥𝐸𝐵𝑒 , the energyspreads of the resulting photon beams are increased while the variationin energy with angle remain more consistent. Whereas the centroidFWHM energy spread of the nominal beam was 10%, it is 25% and 50%for the 𝛥𝐸𝐵𝑒 ∕𝐸𝐵𝑒 = 10 and 20%, respectively.The fact that the simulated diagnostic, combined with the 𝜒2 analysismethod performed better in distinguishing the differing 𝑑𝜃 beams isnoteworthy. Spectroscopically, the varying energy-spread beams differmore substantially than the differing 𝑑𝜃 beams. However, it appearsthat this spectral variation is not well resolved due to the wide binningrequired to provide an optimal compromise between reducing statisti-cal fluctuations and maintaining position and energy resolution. Thissuggests that the Poisson probability maximization method could bettertake advantage of smaller bin sizes. Bin dimensions could also vary insize according to where on the CCD a tracked electron was incident suchthat regions with good spatial resolution have smaller 𝑥𝑟 bins and thoseregions better energy resolution have smaller 𝑒𝑟 bins, thereby likelyachieving better compromises between resolution and statistics. Morecomplex beam analysis methods could also be brought to bear, such asusing the modeling-derived resolution functions to directly reconstructthe most probable beam, or to use that reconstruction to select from aset of hypothesized beams.The presented beam diagnostic design has assumed that the beamis centered vertically relative to the horizontal passive converter. Weassert that a simple integrating beam imager, such as a phosphorscreen positioned further downstream could confirm relative spatialalignment. Whether the methods described here could be further appliedto misaligned beams should be studied further, but the assumptionof correct alignment can likely be experimentally confirmed withoutinfluencing these measurements.Despite the expectation that the beam classification methods couldbe improved to provide better selectivity, or comparable selectivityacross more similar beams, it is noteworthy that by using the simple 2D
𝜒2 method, acceptable performance appears probable. This method hasonly been optimized across the two dimensions of the reconstructionbins and in the simulations described herein, thicker converters havecontinued to suggest better performance. Improving the beam classi-fication criterion is anticipated to have sufficiently large impacts onperformance, which is why simulations and optimizations of increasedconverter thickness have been put aside until further study of theformer. This study will continue to explore modern computer-drivenclassification methods as well as more statistical approaches.Another aspect that should be highlighted is construction of sucha diagnostic system. Ref. [31] showed results from measurements
performed with a CCD of the type described here measuring 60Co, 88Y,and 241Am. While the electron tracking capabilities with the CCD havebeen well studied in Ref. [44], analysis of the data summarized inRef. [31] indicate that those capabilities can be improved upon. Thispossibility is due to the fact that in the proposed geometry, electronsare incident upon the surface of the CCD, rather than being createdvia Compton scatter within the bulk of the device. This additionalknowledge can be leveraged to design an electron tracking algorithmthat we anticipate would outperform the algorithm used in this work.Such tracking algorithm work will be the subject of future study.The CCD systems that have been chosen for performing the diagnos-tic measurement have some depth resolution due to differences in thediffusive spread of charge that is observed for differing depths within theCCD that the energetic electrons induce charge liberation. This allowsus, with some confidence to distinguish between tracks that end withinthe CCD versus those that escape the Si volume. The depth resolutionof the CCDs is better on pixel side, which enables our design to includetwo back-to-back CCD trackers that have good depth resolution at thetop and bottom. This configuration should result in the best performancein determining whether electrons escape the tracker. This configurationalso allows for the two CCD tracker layers to be placed very closetogether, which facilitates correlating electron tracks across the layers.Practically, a design with two CCD layers requires substantially lessengineering than incorporating a third layer. The wires connectionsfor the CCD readout require several mm of vertical clearance, but bypositioning two CCDs back-to-back, clearance is not an issue.We therefore plan to begin building the proposed diagnostic systemand anticipate that by applying the 𝜒2 beam selection method describedin this paper we will be able to distinguish between beams that varyin energy and/or angular spread by factors of two. Development andrefinement of better beam selection/reconstruction methods will be thesubject of further study. Also, by directly imaging individual Compton-scattered electrons, we anticipate making the first simultaneous mea-surements of both spatial profile and energy of an MeV-scale LCS beam.
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